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Cookin’ Fun
Which amount is less: ¾ cup mayonnaise or ½ sour cream? ½ sour cream
Which recipe requires added sugar? None of them require added sugar
Which recipe does not require heating? Caramel Waldorf Salad
What is the total volume of ¼ cup all-purpose flour, 1½ beef broth and ¾ cup mayonnaise? 2 ½ cups
In ‘Rules for the Kitchen’, what is rule #5? Always clean up when you are finished
All About Michigan
When did the Holland Tulip Festival begin? 1929
What is ‘Big Red’? A lighthouse
What does DeZwaan mean? It is Dutch for ‘The Swan’
When was Holland founded. 1847
Down on the Farm
What does the word ‘perennial’ mean? That means the strawberry plant grows every year without having to
be replanted
Why don’t you want to plant strawberries where peppers, tomatoes, eggplant and potatoes have been
grown? These plants could harbor verticillium wilt, a dangerous strawberry disease.
Math Adventures
What is the measurement on the first ruler? 2½
What is the shortest rectangle in the left box? F - a square is a special rectangle
What is the longest rectangle in the left box? H
Science Fun
What two requirements are needed to make a tornado? tornadoes need warm, moist air from the Gulf of
Mexico and cool, dry air from Canada.
Name three states in ‘Tornado Alley’. Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesota, Nebraska,
North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota and Texas
What is a TORNADO WATCH? Conditions are ready for a tornado but none have been seen.
What is a TORNADO WARNING? A tornado has been spotted and you need to take cover
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Sports and Fitness
How many headings are in the article? 4 – one for each game
Which games are NOT versions of tag? Simon Says and Red Rover, Red rover
In which game do you have to do what the ‘caller’ says? Simon Says
Travel with Us
What is the capital of Turkey? Ankara
On which continent is Turkey? It is in two: Southeast Europe and southwest Asia
What sea is to the north of Turkey? The Black Sea
The oldest known human settlement of Catalhoyuk, Turkey was built about 7,000 BC. About how many
thousands of years ago was that? 9,000 years ago
What city was the birthplace of Homer (the poet), King Midas, Herodotus (the father of history), and St. Paul
the Apostle? Anatolia
Spotlight on Health
What two food items listed have lots of calories and fat? Potato chips and candy bars
Name three healthy food choices rather than junk food. Fresh or dried fruit, raw vegetables, dairy products,
whole grains, 100% fruit juice popsicles.
Visit the Wildside
In which 4 countries can you find Bengel tigers? India, Bangladesh, Nepal, and Bhutan
In those 4 countries, what is the maximum number of tigers present? 2,683
How much is 21 kg in pounds? 50 pounds
What does ‘carnivorous’ mean? It means an animal that eats meat
What I want to Be
What are 3 things a dietitian learns in college about what food gives us? vitamins, minerals, proteins
What is minimum length of time a student needs to go to college to become a dietitian? 4 years
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